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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

CLEAl)llNG AND PREP@ATION OF FE~OUS AND

ZINC COATED SURFACES FOR ORGANIC

PROTECTWE COATINGS

Thi8 specificatim has beeo approved bu tho Depmrt-
menta of the Amw, th Nanu, and 4he Air Force.

1. SCOPE

1.1 Srope. — l’bii specification covers the
cleaning and preparation of iron, steel and
zinc~ated steal for the application of or-
ganic coatiigz (paint, varnish, lacquer,
-ei, etc.). when specified or apwved
this spedfieation may be used on fabricated
items which poeseee some aim and aluminum
surfaces requiring treatment in addition b
the ferrous surfscss. (See 6.16).

1.2 Cia6ei4irati0n.-Tbii specification cov-
ers the foiiowing grades and typee of clean-
ing and surface preparation pmmsees:

Grade 2.-A crystalline phosphate base
coating for use as prepara-
tion for painting iron, steel
and zinc-coated steei; and,
when specified, zinc alloys,
or aluminum surfacea.

Grade lZ.--Cleaninz treatments which
leave the metal surface
snbstantiiiiy bare.

~ l—Mechanical (sand, shotj
grit, or seed biasting
preceded by degreaaing
ffneceaesry toseaurea
grease-free surface and
foiiowed by ekminz to
remove dust and metei
particlea) (for ferrous
eurfacea only).

Type 2—Hot alkaline cleaning (im-
mersiorq spray or eiec-
tro-ciesning) (for fer-
rous surfaces only).

Type S-Solvent cleaning (immer-
sion, spray or vapor).

TYPO 4-Aicohoiic phosphoric add
Cleaafag.

Type 6--Cleaning with hot pho5
phoric add solution con-
taining a tletergent.

‘&PC 643nmbdon cleaning (cleaa-
er applied wfth or with-
out added water, and
foiiowed by a water
rinse).

2. APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS

2. The foilowhg specifications, of the issue
in effect on date of invitation for bide, forma
part of this specification:

SPECIFICATfONS

FEmaML
QQ-M-11$1 —Metale; General Sped-

fication for Inzpectfon of.
QQ-Z-Z26 —Zinc PIating (Eiaetm

deposited),

MmrrMY
JAN-P-127 —Packaging sad Packing

for Overseea Shipment; Tape, Adhe-
eive Preaaure-sensitive, Water Redati
ant.
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(Copies cd specificationsrequired by contmctore
in connectionwith specklepmcuram.mtfunctions
shouldbs obtainedfm theprocam”ngagencyor as
dircctsdby thecontractingosfcer).

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Material.-All material used shstl be as
specified herain, on the drawing, or of a qual-
it y consistent with good commercial practice.

3.2 Preprodudion Approvaf (Grade I only).
—Unfees otherwise epacified by the procuring
agency, debdls of tbe proposed procedure,
chemicals and the equipment to be ussd by
the contractoraball be submitted through the
contracting ofTicer to the bureau or agency
concerned in writing and written approval
reeaived, prior to the commencement of pro-
duction. (See 6.6) The exact designation of
any material proposed for use, together with
the name of the manufacturer, should be
stated. The propoecd procedurs should in-
clude a detailed method of control inetudfng
iimtta for time, temperature, pH values, and
all other pertinent details that will insure the
requirements ?f this epecitieation being com-
plied with. No deviation from the approved
process ehall be permitted without prior
written approval of the bureau or agency
concerned through the contracting officer.
Approval of process, materials and equip-
ment implies no guarantee of acceptance of
the results obtained in use. Regarxiiess of any
proeeaa or materials appreved, items shall
conform to all the applicable requirements of
this epacifieation.

2.3 Removal of mite and corrosion Prad-
m4a.—Prior to the application of Grade I
phosphate coatings or following the applica-
tion of Grade 11 treatments, the surfaces of
the parts shall be thoroughly free of oil,
greaqe, dirt, scale, ruet, and other foreign
matter and shall chow no visible signs of cor-
rosion products.

2.4 Applicable methods.-If not epeeifiecl,
the method or combination of methods ueed
shall be selected to suit the nature and the

degree of contamination present. Suifuric or
hydrochloric acid pickling shall not be used
unlaea specifically approved or specitlcaiiy au-
thorized by the drawing or specification of
the item being processed. Pickling chemicals
shall be thoroughly rinsed from the surfacee
before subsequent stsgea. Hydrochloric or
suffuric acid pickling witl not be approved for
use on assemblies, suh-assemblies or certiln
components which may entrap acid, or when
fof any other reason acid pickling is eonaid-
ered inadvisable. (See 6,6)

3.5 Rinsing. — Adequate rinsing shall be
done to remove cleaning and preparation
chemicals. The lest rinse in water shall be
with clean running water or in a constantly
overflowing tank. The final rfnse shall eontaln
a small amount of chromic acid or mixture
of phosphoric and chromic acida, sufficient to
obtain a pH of 2,0 to 4.0. (Sac 6.7)

3.6 Drying.—The final stage of each pree-
0ss shall be thorough dryfng: cam shrdi ~
exercised to assure that drying is complete
especially in crevices, ssams and other places
which are generally the last to drY.

3.7 Application of organic coating.-After
processing, the surfaces shali be given the
organic protective coating directly before the
eurfacek ean ahow evidence of rusting or
other soiling. The tamperatrrre of the metal
surface ehall not be so high that blistering,
poor adhsaion or unsightly films reerdt. (See
6.9).

3.8 Freedom from oils and greeasa.-Any
cleaning and preparation method or methode
used shall sompletdy remove ali traces of
oile, waxes, greases and other soils when
tested se specified in 4.2.2.

3.9 Freedom from aikaiies and strong
adds_After the final rinse in the procese,
the surface of the item eball have a pH value
of 2.0 to 6.o. (see 4.2.3)

3.10 Appearance (applicable to Grade I
only) Aorking deposits shall be continuous
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and uniform in texture, evenly deposited and
gray to black in color. They shall exbiblt no
mottled appearance, presence of white stains
due to dried phosphating solution, corrosion
products, tiger-prints, and a rnbdmum
amount, of contact marka. Parts exhkdthrg a
nonuniformity of color due to heat treatment,
composition of the basis metal, the degree of
cold work performed on the besie metal, or
presence of b~wn or orange stabs from the
chromic acid rinse shall not be cause for re-
jection.

3.11 Phosphate coating weight (applicable
to grade I onfy) (not applicable to sfumirmm
eempenents) .—The minimum coating weight
shall be 150 mg/sq. ft. f or spray procmaes and
S00 mg.leq. ft. for dlp processes when tested
as specified in 4.2.S. Urdesa otherwise speci-
fied, the coating weight shall be tested at
least every four hours. (see 4.3)

3.12 Paint adhesion and durability.

3.12.1 Paint thickness.-For all tcste re-
quiring painted panels, test epecimene, or
items, the paint thickness (dry film) on atl
surfaces shall be as specified for the end
item. When the paint thickness is not cov-
ered in the end item specification, the draw-
ing or paint specification requirement in the
order citi?d shall be followed.

3.12.2 Paint udheeion. — Painted items,
s@men% ~st panels shall ahow satisfac-
tory paint adhesion when tested se pre-
scribed in 4.2.4.2. lhmatiafactory adhesion
shall be indicated by any of the following
conditions of expesure of bare metal or un-
derlying phosphate coating:

(a) Any spet exceeding% inch average
diameter.

(b) More than one spat % inch or lees
average dmmeter and exceeding
1/1~ inch average diameter.

(c) More than five specks, ~c inch or
emaller average diameter.

3.12.3 Water resistance. — Cleaned, pre-
pared and production painted items or speci-
mens or panels shall show no objectionable
blistering when teated aa apeeified in 4.2.4.3.
Objectionable bffstering shall he indicated by
any of the following condkions on a 4 by 12-
inch teat panel or equivalent area of teet
specimen or item. On items or specimens hav-
ing an area 1sss than 48 sq. in., a prepertion-
atefy smaller number of failed areae will he
permitted.

(a) The appearance of a single bfister
more than MO inch long or more
than one blister more than %
inch long.

(b) The appearance of more than two
lines or rfnglete of blisters.

(c) The appearance of ten or more bfis-
tem 1A inch or less in length
other than the ttnes or ringlets.

3.12.4 Salt Spray Resietanse (grade I
On@). — The items, epecimens, or panefs,
after application of the phosphate coating
and paint, when subjected to the salt spray
te& required in 4.2.4.4 for the number of
hours prescribed in the applicable paint speci-
fication, drawing, end item specification, or
as otherwise specified, shall show no more
than ~ inch creepsge, softening or blistering
of the paint from the scribe mark. At all
other points there shall be no more than a
trace of film failure such se blistering or cur-
resion, and not more than 6 eesttered blie-
ters, none larger than lmm. in diameter on
a 4 by 12-inch test panel or equivalent area
of test specimen or item. On items or speci-
mens having an area less than 48 sq. in., a
proportionately smaller number of failed
areas will be pmdtted. ISSS 6.13)

4. SAMPLING, lNSPECPfON AND TEST
PROCEDURES

4.1 Inspection. — sampling and inspection
shall be ae specified and shaft he made at the
contractor’s plant at any stage ss may be *
quired to determine compfimrce @th require-
ments of this specitkttfon.

8
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4.2 Teats.

4.2.1 Test epeeimene, — Test epeetmens
shall be prepared from actual production
items or parta thereof, or if size is prohibi-
tive from scrap parts of the same kind and
fmieh (from the same manufacturing lot if
poaeible) which have been rejected for causes
other than phoaphatbig, material competi-
tion, and/or heat treatment. Standard panels
mOYbe used if the size of the item ie prohibi-
tive. Specimens need not be identical in shape
or size hut shall be etamped, etched, or other-
wise indelibly marked for identification ae a
test specimen, Standard panels, when used,
shall be not lees than 9 by 6 inches in size. If
standard panels are used in lieu of test speei-
mens for ferroue eurfacea, ,a cold rolled car-
bon steel strtp in accordance with ASTM
Specification A-109 having a Rockwell “B”
hardness maximum of 66, and a velvet or
satin fim”shequal to that commonly known to
tbe trade es Carnegie Itltnoie Corporation
No. 6 tlnteh is considered acceptable; for
aluminum eurfaces, use of A1-17ST or 24ST
aluminum panels Lvconsidered to be accept-
able; for zinc coated surfaces, the panels
shall conform to Cleae II, type I of Specitlcs-
tion QQ–!L325. All test apecimene or stand-
ard panels ehall be processed through all the
cleaning, phosphating, painting and dr~brg
eteps along with the iteme being proceeaed.

4.2.2 Freedom from oib and greaees.-The
items, test specimens or panels, for teat pur-
poses after removal from the final rinse shall
be rinsed in running water end the surfaces
then examined for discontinuity of the water
film (water break). If the water film k die-
continuoue, corrective action ehall be taken.
Inspection for acceptance shall be etopped
until corrective action has heen taken. After
corrective action testing shall be continued at
least once every hour until the water film
maintains its continuity,

4.2.3 Freedom from alkeliee and strong
aoide. — The surface of the items shall be
teated with universal indicating papere or pH
indicator solutions while still wet from the

finalrinee or after wetting with a few dropa
of distilled water, Acceptable pH limits shall
be between 2.0 and 6.0.

4.2.4 P4int adhesion and dswabilitg.

4,2.4.1 Paint thicknees,-Paint thickneae
of the itams, specimens, or standard panele
shall be meesured by a suitable” instrument
(eee 6.11) which has been standardized on
the same surface as that over which the or-
ganic tinieh hae been applied.

4.2.4.2 Paint adheet”on.-The test shall be
performed on the painted item, specimens or
standard panels of tbe same metal (see 4.2.1)
after a maximum of 24 hours drying unless
otherwise epecified, (eee 6.10), Wat@-resiet-.
ant, preeeure-aensitive adheeive tape (8L
inch width) conforming to the requirements
of Specification JAN-P-127, type II or HI,
grade A or B, shell be used. Preae a 2-inch
length of a somewhat longer piece tlrrrdy onto
a flat or cylindrical surface of the item, rub-
bing out all air bubbles under the tape. Allow
approximately 10 seconds for the test area to
return to room temperature. GraeP a free end
of the tape and at a rapid speed strip it from
the apeeimen or item by pulling the tape back
upen itself at 180” (in such a manner that
the tape is folded back to back during the
preeedure). Observe for bared spots where
the paint is removed. Disregard flecks of
paint on tape if removal of paint has not been
complete through to the metal or pheephate
coating.

4.2.4.3 Water Reeietmtee.-Unlees other-
wise spdtied a minimum of two items, sec-
tione thereef, or panels of tbe same metal
(see 4.2.1), from each day’s production ehall
be run through all steps of the regular pre-
diction process, including painting. The
specimens ehall be air dried for a minimum
of 96 hours or baked for the time and at the
temperature specitted in the applicable paint
specification, followed by air drying for 24
hours. The specimens shall then be immersed
in distilled water having a pH value of 6.0 h
7.0 at 7S” F,, plus or minus 2“ F. for 24 hours.

4
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If the specimens show objectionable blister-
ing ae dedrred in 3.12.3, inspection f or accept-
ance wiil he atopped untii corrective action
has been taken.

4.2.4A Salt spray ?%xietance(applicable to
grade I oni@.-Prior to initiation of produc-
tion, or whenever a change in production or
paint occurs, or when required by the in-
specting Officer, a minimum of three items,
section thereef or standard panels of the
same metal (see 4.2.1), shall be run through
sit steps of the regular production set-up. in-
cluding painting. The specimen shall he air
dri.xi for a minimum of 96 hours or baked for
the time and at the temperature specified in
the applicable paint specification, followed by
air drying for 24 houra. The painted apeei-
mens shall be scored through to the metal
across the width of film, at least 2 inches
long, using a sharp painted knife. In in-
atancee where more than one metal is used,
each metal shell be so scored. The specimens
ahaU then he expeaed to the salt spray apeci-
tied in Specification QQ-M-151 for the num-
ber of hours se specified in the end item,
drawing, or paint apwificetion in the order
cited. production rdmli not be initiated until
results of salt spray test are received, except
at the contractor’s risk. During production, one
item, section thereof, or a panel of the same
metal tf the sise of the item is prohliittve
(ace 4.2.1), from each day’a production shall
be aubjeeted to the salt spray test as speci-
fied above, untii five consecutive days’ pro-
duction have successfully passed the teat.
Sampling shall then be reduced to one esm-
ple twice per week. If, upon reduced eam-
plhrg one failure occurs, corrective action
shall be taken and eampting ehali revert to
one specimen from each day’s production un-
til fiva eonseeutiva daya’ production have
again enccese.fuliy passed the teat. If two
eonaecntive failures nccar after the cantrae-
tor has heen netitied to take corrective tilon,
in either the original sampling plan or the r~
duced sampling plan, inspection for accept-
ance wiil be stopped until necessary correc-
tive action has been taken.

4.2.5 Phosphate coating weight (applicrlblc
to grade I oniy).-Three epecimen items, sec-
tions thereof, or atarrdard panels of the same
metal (ace 4.2.1), at the conclusion of a
maximum of each 4 houre production shall
be selected by the inspector for test. The
clean, dry specimens to he teated shall be ac-
curately weighed and the surface area of
each shali he calculated.

4.2.5.1 Procedure for iron, steel, sine and
aluminum components-l%e phnapbate coat-
ings shali be completely removed by immer-
sion in a S-percent chromic acid solution at
165” F. for 16 minutes, rinsed, dried and
weighed. This process shall be continued un-
til constant weight is attained. The chromic
w-d dwll be wed one tinw only. The coating
weight shall be determined from the for-
mula:

Coating weight =
(Initial weight in gms - tinal weight in gma)

Total area in square inches
x 144,060

4.3 Acceptance. — A maximum of each 4
hours predu&lon sheti be considered accept-
able provided that the representative aped-
mens have a minimum mating of 160 or 300
mg/sq. ft. es required hy the apecffic appli-
cable type precese. If the specimens fail tb
compiy with the m“nbnum coating weight for
the specific applicable type process, further
phosphating wiil be suspended until correc-
tive action has been taken. Painting of the
items up.to any indication of feffure of phos-
phate coating weight shall be continued dur-
ing the performance of this test and painting
shall only be stopped when corrective action
is indicated.

4.3.1 After corrective action bee been
taken, new samples shall be eeleeted and
tested for coating weight, If 2 or all of the $
swimene repmwentetive of this new produe
tion fail to comply with this requirement,
further corrective action shafl ba taken for
future production and all of the above pro-
duction rejected. Such above a~lon shall be
taken until production is again acceptable.

5
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5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preparation for delivery is not appli-
cable to this apecifiestion.

6. NOTES

6.1 The following paragraphs in this sec-
tion of thespacifieation (notes) are submit-
ted for informative purpesea and are not to
be construed aa mandatory requirements in
the use of this specification.

6.3 Ordering data. — Procurement docu-
ments should contiln the following informa-
tion: “

(a) Title, number, and date of thie
8p&ifieetion.

(b) Grade and type required. (See 1.2).
(c.) Approval (Sea 3.1).
(d) Precaes (see S.11).
(e) Sampling and “inepetMon (see 4.1).

6.3 Flaeh-zinc plated, phosphate coated
aheete will’ be used when required by the
drawing or specification for the component or
when approval is obtained from tha contract-
ing officer. The flaah plating of zinc prior to
phosphate coating is not covered by this
specification.

6.4 Grade I phosphate roating.-The prop-
erly cleaned articles or iterne should be aub-
jeeted to a balanced aqueous solution con-
taining pheaphoric acid, phosphates, and a-
celebrating agents until a untform water in-
soluble crystalline phosphate coating gray to
black in color is produced. The articles or
items should be exposed to the phosphating
solution for at least 3 minutes if the dip coat-
ing method t. used or for at least 1 minute
if the apray method is used. The article
should then he rinsed in clean water, fol-
lowed by a second rinse in a Mute chromic
acid or combination of chromjc and phos-
phoric acids solution, and dried.

6.5 Grade II, type 6.—The phosphoric acid
cleaning material shell he maintained at a

free acid concentration, temperature range
and duration of treatment aulTicient te re-
move all visible corrosion prodncte. The con-
centration of the acid should be. measured
and adjusted at least once each shift on the
basia of a standard uncombined acid titration.

6.6 Prepreduction Approval (Grade I
ody).-

6.6.1 Army. — Unless otherwiee specified,
for tha Army, detaila of the nropesed proce-
dure, chemicals, and equimumt to be used
should be submitted through tbe contracting
officer to the Paint and Chemical Laboratory,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland. How-
ever, tbe procuring agency may authorize im-
mediate production provided the contractor%
process complies with the procedure in 6.6.3.
(In those instances where approval is
&anted by the procuring agency conllrrna-
tfon shall be obtained by the procuring
agency fmm the Paint end Chemical Labora-
tory, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland.)

6.6.2 Navg.-Prepreducti0n approval wfll
not he required for propeeed proeesaea for
aWIYing crystalline phosphate base coatinge
under Grade I treatments on ferrous surfaces
that correspond to the procedure outlined
and described in 6.6.3. Uulesa otherwtee
specified, precednres, chemicals and equip-
ment for Grade I treatments which do not
correspmd to the procedures in 6.6.3 will re-
qnire preprodnctio~ ,-~?~vaI of tbe prmur-
jng agency.

6.6.3 Procedure (method of application of
phosphate coating) (applicable to Grade 1
o?@) ,—The phosphate coating should be
aPPlied in equipment consisting of a mhri-
mum of five etages. Additional atagea may ba
added at the option of the contractor Pro-
vided that the five baeic stages are retained.
The minimum requirements for either epray
or dip application ara aa follows:

Stage 1, CZeaning.-The cleaning meth-
od nsed should be in accordance with Grade
II, types 1,2, 3, or 6 of this specification.

6
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stage Z, Rinse. — A clean water rinse
with a constant overflow maintained by the
continuous addition of fresh water.

Nota This stsse is not necessarywhen grade 11,
types 1 or e are used.

Stage $ Phoepkating. — The phoephati
coating may he appfied by either the dip coat-
ing method of at lesst 3 minutes in duration,
or by the spray method of at Ieast 1 minute
duration.

The equipment used should be constructed
af materials resistant to the action of the
phosphating solution and should not contain
copper alloy fitting or brazing where they
may come in contact with the solution.

The phoephating bath ehould be operated
at temperatures and concentration designa-
ted by the suppliers. Dated records should be
nminteined noting the pariedic anslyses and
additions to the solutions. Fog sprays should
be previded on both dip tanks and epray
equipment te prevent the solution frem dry-
ing on the work surface prior to the subse-
quent water rinse.

Stage 4, Water Rinse. — A clean water
rinse with a constant over30w maintained by
the continuous addition of fresh water.

Stqm 5, Chvsmie &id Rinse. — A 3nrd
hot rfnee (140” te 210° l?.) msintabmd at a
PH of 2 to 4 through the addition of flake
chromic acid or mtxturse of cbremic and
phosphoric acide. Thii finsl rinse should be
checked by a stsndard free and totsl acid ti-
tration at least once every 3 hours and the
bath discarded when the total acid resoling
rises to more than eeven tiies the free acid
reading.

All tinses should be discarded at least ev-
ery 24 hours. The work should remain in
each rinse for a minimum of 1 minute, except
in epray processes where the tiie may be
reduced to SO seconds.

6.7 Faihrre to remove water aeluble chem-
ical residue by rinsing, whale its hsrmfrd ef-
fect on the paint coating is not immediately
apparent, wilf result in early failure of the

paint by blistering, flaking and rapid spread
of corrosion preducte from a scratch.

6.3 The procedure for grade II, types 2, 3,
and 6 clemdng should, in general, follow the
methods outtined in Specification MILP-
116.

6.9 ID gene@ it is advisable to avoid
metal temperatures aheve 130° F. for cellu-
lose lacquers or 160° F. for enamels unless
coating-material hea been specially’ formu-
lated for the purpose.

6.10 When appIiad over a grade I phos-
phate coating, patnts conforming te the re
quiremente of Spetificatione MIL-E-10687,
MILL-11195, and ML–P-11414 should PSSS
the paint adhesion test in Jess than 2 hours
drying time. ~P–11414 primer applied
over a grade II treatment should pass the
paint sdhesion test in leas theu 4 hours. Un-
der adverse drying conditions such as bffh
humidity snd/or low temperatures, longer
drying schedules may be necessary. In no
case ehoutd tbe time needed to pses the paint
adhesion test with those psinta exceed 24
hours,

6.11 The following instruments for mess-
uring paint thickness have been found tO be
satiiactery:

Aminco-Brenner Magnegagm-
Amerfcsn Instrument Company, Sil-
ver Spring, Md.

Eleometer-Dwtributad by—
Henry H. Gardner Laboratory, Inc.,
4733 Elm St., Bethesda 14, Md.

,.G.E.2)mm, General Electric mmpsnyj

Schenectady, N. Y.

Les gag*Les Msnnfacturing COm-
psny, Waterbury, Cenn.

6,12 After apptfeation of phosphate coat-
ing or cleaning treatment, changes in ap-
pearance sre to be expected and may be de-
sirable for improving paint adhesion. Grade I
phesphate cuating leaves a chemical deposit.

I
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Grade II, type I (mechaniesl cleaner) roug-
hensthe surface. Grade II, type 4 (alcoholic
phosphoric acid cleenek) disc6Tors the sur-
face. Grade IIj type 5 (hot phosphoric acid
cleaner) etches the surface.

6.13 It is intended that the msxfmum
amount of corrosion in the salt spray test
(S.12.4) be comparable to photograph 9-1 in
ASTM Stsndard Method of Evaluating Degree
of Resistance to Rusting Obtained with Paint
on Iron or SteeI Surface% D616-43. This
standard may be obtahed from the AmerL
can %ciety for Testing Materials, 1916 Race
Street, PhSadelphie 8, Pa.

6.14 This specificationisinbmded to super-
sede Picatinny Amend Purchase Description
PA-PD-191 (Revision 1),7 August 1952.

6.15 When aluminum, atnc or other nonfer-
rous metals are processed separately, the cor-

responding applicable finish should be speci-
fied; i.e., for aluminum, use MIL-C-W41; for
zinc plating use QQ-Z-326, for zinc surfaces,
use MIL-T-13679 (QMC), eti

Notice.-When oOV.3rIUUWItdinting.% .%dfic8-
tions,or otherdata are usedfor any purposeother
thenin connectionwith a definitelyrelatedGovern-
mentprocurementeperden, the UuitedStatesGev-
emrnent thereby hears no respeeslhilitynor any
obligationwbztaeever:and tbefactthattheOevem-
mentmayhaveforemleted,furakhed,or in enY weY

suppliedthe said drawings,spec.h%et.ioa%or other
datais nottobsregardedby lIUPlicatimor Otberwfse
as jn any meaner lic+dnc the holder or my other
person or cerpemtion, or corweyfngany rights er
permiedon to nranefaeture,use, or sell any patented
inventionthat may he in any way refatedthereto.

i%:~.sJ%%f %s
Other imtmeW

Army—EQ3i
PNIwy-MCOr .
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